Stay Connected to the Tarrant SBOE

Votes to Delay Change

really want to hear from you!

Catholic Charities Refugees

We want to feature
Be sure to include a short
Please submit stories and

Calculators for the GED®
Upcoming TEX Training

TLC Receives Nature of
Congratulations, Texas
information about your
Thank You, Enterprise
May Book Giveaway!

Wesleyan Crushers!

Literacy Coalition!

You
Fort Worth, TX 76121
PO Box 123537
Tarrant Literacy Coalition

Got this as a forward?
in our high school
Meeting on August 24, 2016. The purpose of this meeting is to share
who serves refugees in ESL programs is encouraged to attend and
services in order to meet the needs of refugees in Fort Worth. Anyone
information about ESL programs for refugees and discuss gaps in
participate in this meeting.

Instructors, Don't Let Students Forget Their Calculators!
Instructors, Don't Let Students Forget Their Calculators!

Instructor Training!

students must bring calculators with them to the classroom. Calculators
for the GED® are not available in the testing center. Students must
bring their own calculators to the classroom. Calculators must be
approved by the testing center and must not have a computer chip or
memory that can store information.

Texas Wesleyan Spell-Off!:

Students taking the HiSET®
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expect the testing center to provide them with a calculator. Students
must bring their own calculators to the testing center.
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